THE WHOLE FAMILY can play in the
only Wave Pool in the White Mountains. Ride the big waves or
relax in the gentle ones at the shallow end. No need to worry
about sand or salt. A splashing good time awaits you at the
Whale's Tale Water Park. Streak down the speed slides or twist through the flume
slides. Clean, clear, filtered water. There's so much to do and one admission price
covers it all. Your admission ticket includes unlimited use of the wave pool, four
water slides and the Lazy River for the day. You may leave at any time and come
back the same day without an additional charge. Additional charge for tube, basket
or life vest rentals.
BLUE LIGHTNING !
You'll feel like you're free failing off a
mountain top when you take the plunge on the
Blue Lightning Speed Slides.
WHITE MOUNTAIN WAVES !
The giant wave pool brings the thrill of the surf
to the White Mountains. We're making waves
the size of ocean-born breakers, so come join the beach party at the Whale's Tale.
SERPENTINE FLUME SLIDES !
Zip through the turns of the amazing Serpentine
Slides, then climb back up and do it again!
LAZY RIVER !
Grab a float and unwind as you ride the gentle Lazy
River through a canyon of White Mountain boulders.
Hop on a free tube, lay back, relax and enjoy.
WHALE HARBOR !
Youngsters can drop anchor at Whale Harbor, a
special activity pool with water guns and extra fun
for the little ones. Even toddlers can enjoy their own pool, puddle-deep to 16 inches with mini slides.
FREE PARKING !
One large parking lot provides plenty of easy access parking
GIFT SHOP !
Please visit our Gift Shop and Sun Center. Bathing suits, suntan lotion,
hats, towels, shirts and souvenir items available.

